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JACKSON COUNTY ANNUAL REPORT 2019 

welcome 
OUR COMMUNITY 

Every year more than 1 million Missourians turn to the University of Missouri 
(MU) Extension to gain practical knowledge, solve problems, adapt to change, 
and make informed decisions. Jackson County, Missouri, is a contributing factor 
of this knowledge, change, and information, with a population of approximately 
698,895 individuals (US Census Bureau) of which, 20% of the population is below the 
poverty level and 25% of the population has less than a high school diploma 
(US Census Bureau, American Community Survey: 2012-16). 

OUR MISSION 
To improve lives, communities, and economies by producing relevant, reliable, 
and responsive educational strategies that enhance access to the resources and 
research of the University of Missouri. 

OUR COMMITMENT 
University of Missouri Extension, Jackson County, is dedicated to impacting and 
engaging lives within our communities by assisting in enhancing food safety and 
health, contributing to our youth, and improving labor and workforce development. 
While there is much work to do, we will continue to walk hand and hand with and 
for our community. 

With Warm Regards, 

Lydia Kaume Ph.D., RDN. LD. Valencia Broadus, Esq. 
County Program Director, Chair, MU Extension, 
County Engagement Jackson County Council 
MU Extension in Jackson County 

our vision 
To improve the quality of 
life in Missouri, the nation, 
and the world. 
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The University of Missouri System (UM System) is a powerful engine for 
education, outreach and research, and plays an important role in the generation 
of economic impacts, employment and government revenue throughout the 
state. With four distinct campuses, a strong research footprint, two successful 
academic medical centers and a statewide extension organization, the 
UM System contributes significantly to regional and state economies. 

$945 
MILLION 

$ 
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Dear County Commissioners and Friends of MU Extension, 
I had the good fortune to catch up with some of you this past fall as I traveled the state to share the 
University of Missouri’s Extension and Engagement vision and plan for the coming years. What a 
pleasure it is to serve this state we call home. 

As you know, we’ve listened closely to Missourians’ needs, restructuring our faculty and program 
delivery to better serve people and communities. With this reset nearly complete, we’re better 
positioned to work together to strengthen our state’s economy, increase Missourians’ access to 
meaningful education and workforce development options, and improve our citizens’ health 
and well-being. 

OUR 
TIME 

MU Chancellor Alex Cartwright often calls us the University for 
Missouri. In very real terms this means that MU Extension is leading 
eforts to connect the university’s powerful research, knowledge and 
science-based information with our state’s diverse needs and local 
eforts to address them. 

Whether you’re a farmer researching the latest proftable grazing 
practices, a 4-H leader developing after-school robotics programs 
with local schools, or a community leader helping people formerly 
addicted to opioids return to productive work, you deserve the very 
best MU Extension and university engagement eforts have to give. 
As a comprehensive university, we can be uniquely responsive. We 

have schools of medicine, nursing and health professions, for instance, to support health care in 
rural communities, and a law school clinic that helps veterans qualify for the benefts they deserve. 
MU education students become the teachers who enrich children’s lives in nearly every school 
district in the state. We are here for you and with you. 

Together, we can make lasting impacts. That’s why in this new year we 
are focused on growing and leveraging local partnerships, expertise and 

I know you will be proud to see your own communities’ successes in the 
pages of this year’s county annual report. On behalf of all of us at MU 
Extension, I look forward to your thoughts on how we can best lead, 
serve and grow through the year ahead. 

Regards, 
Marshall Stewart, Ed. D. 

resources. With 110 of 115 county engagement specialist positions flled — and 
renewed focus on responsive program development — we are ready to go. 

As the frst public university west of the Mississippi River, our land-grant roots 
run deep through Missouri’s heritage and history. They help chart our future, too: 
What can we do to make our state better? How can we think and do diferent? 

Marshall Stewart 
Vice Chancellor for 
Extension and Engagement 

UM SYSTEM 
FOOTPRINT 2019 
STATE OF MISSOURI 

County population: 688,554 | Missouri population: 6,075,300 

Economic and Community Development Highlights Statewide 

20,283 jobs 
Business development 
specialists worked with 
small businesses and 
entrepreneurs statewide 
to create 20,283 jobs. 

For every dollar 

invested in University 

of Missouri Extension 

$11 of public value is returned; 

generating $945 million in 

direct and economic benefit 

to Missouri in 2016. 

$1.08 billion 
Between FY2013 through 
FY2018, UM System brought 
Missouri more than $1.08 
billion in federal and private 
research funds, funded 
primarily from outside the 
state but spent within the state. 

In 2019, the university 

was issued 59 patents 

and filed 47 new U.S. 

patent applications. 

Education & Training Provided 

72,581 
Police, frefghters, and 
medical professionals 
continuing education (2018) 

138,921 
Agriculture and natural 
resource programs served 
136,345 farmers and 
related businesses 

$144.9 million 
The UM System construction 
projects resulted in a total 
investment in the state of 
$144.9 million in 2019. 

In FY2019, Missouri 

Telehealth Network 

brought the expertise 

of University of Missouri Health 

Care physicians to underserved 

areas — 1,304 patient consults 
in 103 counties 

300,807 
300,807 youth and stakeholder 
educational contacts in 4-H 
clubs, schools, camps, and 
other programs 
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75% 

Services Provided 

FY2019 Students 
COUNTY 

9,141 students 
• 7,008 Undergraduates 

• 2,133 Graduate and professional students 

• 4,584 Full-time students 

• 4,557 Part-time students 

• 1,728 Pell grant recipients (aid year 2019) 

STATE 

61,580 students 
(75% of total enrolled) 
• 48,542 Undergraduates 

• 13,038 Graduate and professional students 

• 33,716 Full-time students 

• 27,864 Part-time students 

• 11,033 Pell grant recipients (aid year 2019) 

Total UM Pell Grant Recipients 

13,188 

Student Numbers County/In-state 

MU 

COUNTY 
1,750 students 

13,004 alumni 

162 employees 

STATE 

22,033 students 

144,515 alumni 

15,246 employees 

UMKC 
6,860 students 

23,838 alumni 

2,344 employees 

13,959 students 

46,327 alumni 

3,115 employees 

MISSOURI 
S&T 

391 students 

1,568 alumni

 6 employees 

6,849 students 

23,489 alumni 

2,407 employees 

UMSL 
140 students 

442 alumni 

1 employee 

18,739 students 

74,687 alumni 

2,585 employees 

Construction Projects 
COUNTY 

$16.6 million 
remitted to 28 county vendors for 66 projects 

STATE 

$144.9 million 
remitted to 223 in-state vendors for 280 projects 

County Properties and Offces 
COUNTY STATE 
UMKC Hospital Hill • UMKC Volker Campus 
MU Extension in Jackson County, Blue Springs, 
Kansas City & Urban Regional Offce 

Baskett Wildlife Area, Bertha Brown Farm, Bradford Farm, Cavanaugh Farm (Delta Center), 
Delta Center (Marsh/Bay Farm), Ellis Fischel Cancer Research Center, Forage Systems Research 
Center, Foremost Dairy, Foremost Dairy — Kirby Tract (Leased), Graves Farm and 30 more 

Employees and Retirees 
COUNTY 

2,540 employed
(by UM System) 
• 2,513 Campuses 
• 25 UM Health Care 
• 2 UM System 

773 (UM retirees & benefciaries) 
• Salary and retirement: $103 million 
• State tax revenue: $4.2 million 
• Federal tax revenue: $15.9 million 

STATE 

31,249 employed
(by UM System) 
• 23,353 Campuses 
• 7,405 UM Health Care 
• 491 UM System 

8,917(UM retirees & benefciaries) 
• UM salary and retirement: $1.6 billion 
• UM state tax revenue: $57.9 million 
• UM federal tax revenue: $260.6 million 

Alumni teaching K-12 
COUNTY 
1,806 teachers 
24% of all district teachers 
157 principals & administrators 
38% of district principals 
and administrators 

STATE 
12,436 teachers 
18.5% of all district teachers 
1,008 principals & administrators 
26.9% of all district principals 
and administrators 

Alumni Numbers 
Selected school alumni 
COUNTY 

603 Medicine 

938 Nursing 

551 Health Professions 

666 Dentistry 

629 Pharmacy 

27 Optometry 

108 Veterinary Medicine 

727 Agriculture 

3,795 Engineering 

2,382 Law 

STATE 
4,432 Medicine 

11,474 Nursing 

6,880 Health Professions 

2,788 Dentistry 

2,290 Pharmacy 

593 Optometry 

1,873 Veterinary Medicine 

14,174 Agriculture 

32,650 Engineering 

8,669 Law 
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UM SYSTEM FOOTPRINT 2020 
STATE OF MISSOURI 

Telehealth Network 
University of Missouri
Health Care’s Missouri 
Telehealth Network 
provided service to
2,164 patients at 68 sites 

Health Care 
COUNTY 
• 867 in-state patients seen at UM Health 

Care, with $397,669 of uncompensated care 

• 1 in-state patient seen at UMSL Center 
for Eye Care with a statewide average of 
$74.09 per patient in uncompensated care 

• 7,012 in-state patients seen at UMKC 
School of Dentistry with a statewide 
average of $82.27 per patient in 
uncompensated care 

STATE 
•236,564 in-state patients seen at UM Health 

Care, with $72.5 million of uncompensated care 

• 4,394 in-state patients seen at UMSL Center 
for Eye Care with a statewide average of $74.09 
per patient in uncompensated care 

• 10,619 in-state patients seen at UMKC School 
of Dentistry with a statewide average of $82.27 
per patient in uncompensated care 

• In FY2018, University of Missouri Health Care’s 
Missouri Telehealth Network provided services 
to 2,164 in-state patients at 68 sites 

Extension 
COUNTY 
134,122 Contacts 
134,122 total educational contacts from MU Extension 
to residents of district counties, including: 

• 4,485 contacts related to productive farming, 
better gardening, and managing natural resources 

• 124,491 contacts related to healthy eating and 
aging, strengthening families, personal fnance, or 
youth development 

• 5,245 contacts related to starting businesses, developing 
community leaders, or renewing the local economy 

STATE 
1,608,300 Contacts 
1,608,300 total educational contacts from MU Extension 
to residents of district counties, including: 

• 138,697 contacts related to productive farming, better 
gardening, and managing natural resources 

• 1,413,996 contacts related to healthy eating and 
aging, strengthening families, personal fnance, or 
youth development 

• 55,432 contacts related to starting businesses, developing 
community leaders, or renewing the local economy 
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0 

32000 

16000 

$0M 

$480M 

$240M 

FINANCIAL AID AWARDED STUDENTS RECEIVING FINANCIAL 

MU UMKC MISSOURI 
S&T 

UMSL 

PROGRAMMING SITES 

District 1: 375 

District 2: 90 

District 3: 64 1 2 3 

Financial Aid Awards 
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$889.5 million

32,200 bachelor’s
or higher degrees National Science Foundation 

(NSF)

JACKSON COUNTY 

DISTRICT MAP 
The University of Missouri Extension, Jackson County Council partnered with the 
University of Missouri and the University of Missouri Extension to meet the needs 
of citizens within Jackson County. The council assisted with county personnel 
management, contributed and created a diverse funding portfolio, focused on an 
annual operating budget, and supported the maintenance of the Extension Centers 
within Jackson County. These are vital components to the Jackson County65.7% community and MU Extension. 

In FY2019, 65.7% 
of the UM System’s 
81,142 students 
received fnancial 
aid totaling 
$889.5 million 

UM System’s MOREnet 
(Missouri Research and Education Network) provides internet 
connectivity, access, support, and training to 58 higher education 
institutions (263,000 students), 493 K-12 school districts (862,000 students) 
and 121 public libraries (serving nearly 3 million Missourians) in 2018. 

53.6% 
of Missouri’s 32,200 bachelor’s 
or higher degrees from four-year 
public institutions were awarded 
by UM System in 2017-2018. 

85.6% 
of UM System’s $22.6 million in 
National Science Foundation 
(NSF) grants made to Missouri 
public universities in 2019. 

2019 JACKSON COUNTY EXTENSION COUNCIL OFFICERS 

SLATE OF OFFICERS 
Valencia Jealana Broadus William (Bill) Coe Marvin EstillSupporting the University of Missouri Chair, Elected member Vice Chair, Elected member Secretary, Elected member 
Term ends February 2020 Term ends February 2020 Term ends February 2020is an investment in the future of Missouri. 

The university advances Missouri citizens and communities through its mission of teaching, research, 
public service, and economic development across our four campuses and University of Missouri Extension. Dr. Brad Welle Tim Kruse 

Assistant Secretary Treasurer, Elected member 
Term ends February 2020 Term ends February 2020 

Prepared in December 2019, based on the best available and most recent data. Data Sources include: Missouri Office of Administration • UM IR 

Office of Social and Economic Data Analysis (OSEDA) • Center for Applied Research and Engagement Systems (CARES) • MU • UMKC • Missouri S&T 

• UMSL • UM System • UM Health Care • MU Extension • US Census Bureau • US Dept. of Health and Human Services • National Science Foundation 
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EXTENSION COUNCIL MEMBERS 
D. Jensen Adams 
District 1 (20) 
Kansas City, MO 
jensenadams@live.com 

Barbara Barry 
Dist. 1 (21) Co-Ath Amb (21) 
Kansas City, MO 
mizzoubarry@yahoo.com 

Valencia Broadus 
Dist. 2 (21) 
Kansas City, MO 
valenciabroadus1@gmail.com 

William (Bill) Coe 
Dist. 2 (21) 
Grandview, MO 
billcoeceo@gmail.com 

Gayla Brown-Curtis 
Co-Ath Amb (21) 
Grandview, MO 

Marvin Estil 
Dist. 2 (20) 
Independence, MO 
estillmarvin@gmail.com 

Pat Farrell 
Dist. 3 (21) 
Sibley, MO 
sibleyorchards@hotmail.com 

Sherry Gibbs 
Kansas City (21) 
Kansas City, MO 
sherrygkc@gmail.com 

Donald Graves 
Grandview (21) 
Grandview, MO 
dongraves@allstate.com 

Chad Harris 
Dist. 1 (21) 
Kansas City, MO 
chad.harris@cornerstonesofcare.org 

Dr. Doug Hatridge 
Lee’s Summit (20) 
dhatridge@att.net 

Tim Kruse 
Dist. 1 (20) 
Kansas City, MO 
t-kruse@sbcglobal.net 

Nikki Mershon 
Farm Bureau (21) 
Buckner, MO 
nikkimershon@yahoo.com 

Cara Stull 
Co-Ath Amb (21) 
Lee’s Summit, MO 
cara.stull@lsr7.net 

Dustin Stull 
Co-Ath Amb (21) 
Lee’s Summit, MO 
dustin.stull@jmfahey.com 

Rhonda Smith 
Blue Springs (20) 
Blue Springs, MO 
rdsvms@yahoo.com 

Victor Watts 
Dist. 3 (21) 
Lee’s Summit, MO 
vwatts57@aol.com 

Dr. Brad Welle 
Grain Valley (21) 
Grain Valley, MO 
bwelle@gvr5.net 

Salaries/Benefts $114,023 
Rent/Utilities $108,774 

Supplies $22,966 

Telephone/Internet $11,325 

Travel $10,987 

Printing $7,363 

Misc. $7,264 

Audit/Insurance $5,018 

Advertising $3,000 

Postage $3,055 

Equipment $1,020 

TOTAL $294,795 
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JACKSON COUNTY 

COUNCIL MEMBERS 
Representatives derive from Blue Springs, Grain Valley, Grandview, Independence, Kansas City, Lee’s Summit, 
and Raytown, Missouri. Additionally, other participants include: Farm Bureau, and other appointed members 
to the council as stated per RSMO. 262.563. Within the Extension County Council, there is a minimum of 
10 elected members and/or a maximum of 20 elected members. Each member serves a 2-year term, 
which can result in two consecutive terms. 

MASTER GARDENER ON COUNCIL YOUTH ON COUNCIL OPEN APPOINTMENTS OPEN ELECTED POSITION 

Carrie Pfug Anderson Cullen Hurla, 4-H Youth Independence District 2 (1 seat) 
carriepfugmg2009@yahoo.com Blue Springs, MO Raytown District 3 (2 seats) 

katiehemt@yahoo.com 

JACKSON COUNTY 

GENERAL OPERATION BUDGET 2019 
Using university research and science-based knowledge, the University of Missouri Extension works with people 
to understand change, solve problems and make informed decisions. MU Extension addresses a wide range of 
needs that fall into three grand challenges for the state of Missouri: 

• Economic opportunity  • Educational access and excellence  • Health and well-being 

10 
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JACKSON COUNTY 

SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

OPERATIONS 
The University of Missouri Extension, Jackson County Council (the council), was established 
under the State of Missouri’s Statute Sections 262.561 RSA MO 1959, to support research-based 
programming for the University of Missouri Extension. The council operational budget supports 
special equipment and personnel, while providing programming focused on subject matters, 
such as Youth and Family, Health and Safety, Labor and Workforce, Continuing Education, 
Business Development, Community Development, and Agriculture/Horticulture. The programs 
through the University of Missouri Extension are funded through county appropriations, 
grants/contracts and educational service fees. 

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING 
The Council’s policy is to prepare its financial statements on the cash basis of receipts and 
disbursements, which is the prescribed basis of accounting for the Extension Councils 
under State of Missouri statutes and the University of Missouri policies and procedures. 
It is used for financial statement presentations to demonstrate compliance with the 
regulatory basis of accounting and budget laws of these entities. This basis of accounting 
is a comprehensive basis principle accepted in the United States of America. Certain 
contributions and related assets are recognized when received rather than when earned 
and expenditures are recognized when paid rather than when the obligation is incurred. 

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT 
Cost of office furnishings and equipment are consistently charged to expenditures because 
the council policy does not deem such amounts to be significantly material to warrant 
capitalization and depreciation. 

INCOME TAX STATUS 
The University of Missouri Extension, Jackson County Council, is not subject to Federal 
Income tax under the provisions of Section 115 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. 

JACKSON COUNTY 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 2019 
In Jackson County, during 2019 the business development program specialists with 
MU Extension, Missouri Small Business & Technology Development Centers (MO SBTDC), 
Missouri Procurement Technical Assistance Centers (MO PTAC), Missouri Environmental 
Program, Missouri Career Options Project, and the Missouri Market Development program 
served people and their companies with business start-up and management counseling, 
training, and other assistance. In addition, aspiring and current business owners in 
Jackson County reported the following economic impact and activity as a result 
of the services provided by the MU Extension Business Development Program: 

Sales Increase $28,816,798 

PTAC Awards $93,858,691 

Number of Awards 

New Business Starts 

Jobs Created 382 

Jobs Retained 4342 

Total Capitalization $21,737,260 

Business turned around/failures prevented 

Acquired Assets $1,905,200 

Clients/Companies Receiving Business Counsel 

Training Event Attendees 1648 

12 

482 

30 

18 

499 
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EXTENSION PROGRAMMING 

We offer in-person and online programming, publications and information in 
these major interest areas: Business and Community, Health and Safety, 
Youth and Family, Agriculture and Environment. 

Jackson County Extension is home to the following programs and affiliates: 

BUSINESS AND COMMUNITY 
Community Engagement 

Labor & Workforce 

Community Development 

HEALTH AND SAFETY 
Food & Nutrition 

Food Safety 

Family Nutrition Education Program 

YOUTH AND FAMILY 
4-H 

AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENT 

HORTICULTURE 

EXTENSION PARTNERS HOSTED BY JACKSON COUNTY EXTENSION 
Bi-State Food Safety Specialist 

Missouri College Advising Corps 

International Student Center 

Ultimately, we work for and with the community, 
ensuring that our stakeholders and partners are engaged 

providing purpose that works for the greater good. 

14 



LYDIA KAUME, PH.D., RDN. LD. 

354 
RESIDENTS 

1,526 
DIRECT 

CONTACTS 
1,773 

TOTAL 
CONTACTS 

247 
INDIRECT 

CONTACTS 
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CONNECTION & ENGAGEMENT 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
COUNTY ENGAGEMENT 
Urban County Director/County Engagement Specialist, provides a key function for 
the University of Missouri Extension. They provide leadership and act as a liaison 
between the local county extension council, University administration and often 
times with the county legislators. As the councils changes membership, the County 
Engagement Specialists provides guidance to ensure a stable development process. 
The results of these efforts can be seen in the continued positive relationships that 
are maintained with the community and county legislators. 

HEALTH AND NUTRITION 
Strength in Numbers Program Most of us are all too familiar with health-related 
resolutions, whether they’re to lose weight, exercise more or get more sleep. 
They can be difficult to fulfill on our own. Strength in Numbers puts those 
interpersonal processes to work to help you make healthy lifestyle changes. Program Results 
Stay Strong Stay Healthy program (SSSH) aims to provide older adults with 
access to a safe, structured and effective exercise program capable of building 
muscle and increase bone density, thus decreasing frailty, osteoporosis and 
the risk of falls. 

Policy, Systems & Environmental (PSE) Changes were implemented in 
Jackson County Community needs assessments were conducted which 
allowed changes to be made to impact the larger community rather than 
individual educational efforts. 

Child Care Wellness Workshops These workshops are designed to improve 
the nutrition and activity environment of child care and other early education 
settings. Workshops address social and structural aspects of the overall 
health-related environment in child care and inspire positive change in child 
care provider’s attitudes and behaviors toward health practices such as children’s 
nutrition, adult’s and children’s sleep needs, and the importance of physical activity. 

County Program Director, County Engagement Specialist 
Lydia Kaume, Ph.D., RDN. LD. has extensive experience in program planning, design, implementation, and evaluation. 
She is passionate about empowering individuals to improve the quality of life and promote health outcomes through 
multiple roles. She has a great sense of commitment and responsibility and enjoys community engagement work. 
She also holds a master’s and a Doctorate in Human Nutrition from the University of Arkansas as well as a 
Bachelor’s degree in Education from Kenyatta University, Kenya. She is a registered dietician from the Iowa and 
has received several awards through the University of Missouri Extension and has authored and co-authored several 
technical and non-technical papers in her field. 

Health Information for Men (HIM) aims to address a void in community health 
programming targeting middle-aged males by providing men with the information 
to make healthier life choices and ensure effective health management. 

Cooking Matters Residents with limited resources participated in and learned how 
to make healthy meals at home using a wide variety of foods that are commonly 
available in their grocery stores, in WIC packages, and from emergency food 
providers such as food pantries. 

Collective Programs Focused on Chronic Diseases & Age-related Health Conditions 
Classes are highly participative, where mutual support and success build the participants’ confidence in their ability to 
manage their health and maintain active and fulfilling lives. 

Strength in Numbers / 417 youth and adults 

Stay Strong Stay Healthy program / 196 adults 

Policy, Systems & Environmental (PSE) Changes / 235 residents 

Health Information for Men (HIM) / 99 participants 

Child Care Wellness Workshops / 123 educators 

Cooking Matters program / 298 residents 

Volunteer in Service to America (VISTA) Partnership Ofce Manager: Crystal Lutgen Administrative 
Support: Sara Hill, Karen Colby and Christopher Cade 

A total of 354 Jackson 
County residents received 
direct education and 
self-management strategies 
for diabetes, hypertension, 
fall prevention, pain, and 
other chronic conditions 

16 



17 
EVENTS 

17 
SESSIONS 

409 
INDIRECT CONTACTS 

DAN CASH 

18 
SESSIONS 

307 
DIRECT 

CONTACTS 

MATTHEW PEZOLD 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
Building Inclusive Communities: MU Extension Community Economic and 
Entrepreneurial Development (ExCEED)program is a nationally recognized, 
multidisciplinary program focused on partnership with communities and 
regional collaboration across the state of Missouri to revitalize and grow 
the local economy through innovative engagement techniques designed 
to jump-start community development. 

Strengthening Community Non-Proft Organizations: This program is 
designed to aid the small nonprofit organizations in Missouri that are in 
many ways the backbone of civic life in our communities. They include 
neighborhood organizations, community betterment groups, faith-based 
organizations, auxiliary clubs, and educational associations. Their work 
often defines what is unique about the places we live, and their efforts 
to address some of the most difficult community issues. 

Community Leadership Development: Leadership Online, Step-Up 
to Leadership, Experience in Community Enterprise and Leadership, and Program Results 
Community Development Academy are programs that provide leadership 
training in a variety of formats to enhance the skills and opportunities for 
individuals who participate as well as the organizations and communities 
that they serve. 

Field Specialist Community Development 
Dan Cash comes to Jackson County Extension with nearly 30 years of international and domestic work experience 
in community and human development. Dan holds a Master’s degree in Community Development from Mizzou and 
specializes in: leadership, community economic development, decision making support, community and economic 
vitality, public participation and planning, and organizational development. 

LABOR & WORKFORCE 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
Labor Law Lunch Series: The new Labor Law Lunch (LLL) series was launched 
in 2019 and it brings labor, management, and legal experts into a neutral space, 
which allows them to jointly learn about emerging workforce issues and legal 
developments. The program works in conjunction with the Missouri Bar and provides 
continuing legal education for the region’s legal community. The LLL series was 
developed in response to local workforce needs and is a strategic partnership 
with the Federal Mediation and Conciliatory Service (FMCS). Due to robust 
interest, the series will expand from two lunches in 2019, to six lunches in 2020. 

Workers and Globalization Course Impact: This course is an example of Extension’s 
high-tech, high-touch efforts to extend their impact more broadly across the region. 
This Economics and Political Science course is one of the many collaborative courses 
in the Intra-Campus Course Sharing Initiative with UMKC and UMSL. This online course 
initiative increases educational access for working adults who are seeking professional 
credentials and it supports Kansas City’s efforts to increase the percentage of its 
workforce with an associate degree or higher (GradForce KC). This course prepares 
students to be engaged leaders with applied critical and adaptive thinking skills. Program Results 
Connect Strategy: In 2019, Matt began to use the dotmailer email client 
management program to build his reputation and to expand the LWD Program 
in Jackson County and in the Urban West Region. The email client management 
program allows for targeted marketing, engagement measurement, and strategic 
messaging. Matt strategically used dotmailer to grow his workforce stakeholder 
network to over 150 individuals over the past year. This tool was successfully used 
to market and to quickly grow the new Labor Law Lunch Series (LLL), and it has 
served as a strategic platform to launch a regional workforce newsletter. In 2020, 
dotmailer will be used to expand the newsletter to a quarterly distribution, and to 
strategically market and to grow the attendance at the six scheduled luncheons. 

Field Specialist Labor & Workforce Development 
Matt Pezold serves as the Workforce Develop Specialist for Jackson, Platte, and Clay counties. He is passionate about 
teaching and challenging his students to critically observe and engage in society and in the workplace. He continually 
strives to bring new data and innovative solutions to the employers that he supports. Having recently joined the 
Urban West team, Matt spent the past year networking and listening in order to understand the workforce needs 
of Jackson County. In 2019, Matt continued to grow legacy programs, such as the Labor Studies Program, and 
the Apprenticeship Labor History course. He also worked to launch the new Labor Law Lunch Series, a workforce 
newsletter, and he is currently collaborating with colleagues to develop a workforce data analytics program. The new 
analytics program will help small to mid-size employers use human resource data to study their workforce needs so 
that they can strategically attract, retain, and develop the workers that they need to optimize their business models. 
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PROGRAM IMPACTS 

328 
active volunteers 

27,819 hours 
volunteer service 

3,407 hours 
volunteer training 

14,061 lbs. 
food donated 

TAMRA REALL, PH.D. 

16 
PARTNERS 

145 
SESSIONS 

1,100 
TOTAL CONTACTS 

20 
EVENTS 

26 
SESSIONS 

5,129 
TOTAL COUNTY 
PARTICIPANTS 
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HORTICULTURE 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
Home Horticulture & Environment focused program that provides research-based 
horticulture information for gardeners and homeowners. We provide educational 
opportunities through workshops, demonstration plantings, newsletters, and horticulture 
training. Trainings offered include ornamental, fruit and vegetable plantings, benefits of 
native plants, insects in the garden, honey bees, and pollinator stewardship. Additionally, 
two downtown, grant-funded pantry gardens were planted, maintained, and harvested 
by volunteers and led by Cathy Bylinowski, with harvested produce donated to local 
food pantries. 

Extension Master Gardeners (EMG)is an educational program providing in-depth 
horticulture training for Missourians who wish to spread their knowledge of gardening. 
This program prepares volunteers for horticulture questions frequently asked by the 
community, based on unbiased, research-based gardening information. EMGs educate 
the public through various adult and children programs, 17 demonstration gardens, 
garden tours, and offer a gardening hotline (816-833-TREE (8733). In 2019, EMGs 
volunteered 16,267 hours and spent 1,796 hours in training. In 2019, we had 22 new Program Results 
graduates from our F2F class, 19 online graduates, and 226 volunteers submit hours. 

Missouri Master Naturalists (MMN) Educational program, in partnership with 
The Missouri Department of Conservation, improves the understanding of natural 
resource ecology and management and enhanced existing natural resource 
education. This program provides the framework for conducting volunteer 
educational programs towards the management of natural resources. In 2019, 
MNs volunteered 11,552 hours and spent 1,611 hours in training. In 2019, we had 
28 new graduates, 59 volunteers re-certify, and 102 volunteers reported hours. 

Field Specialist Horticulture 
Tamra Reall, Ph.D., serves as a Horticulture Specialist for Jackson, Clay, and Platte Counties. With degrees in 
horticulture, entomology, and teaching, she passionately engages the public in science outreach. She works closely 
with Cathy Bylinowski to lead the Extension Master Gardeners in Greater Kansas City and to manage volunteer 
gardens in Kansas City. Tamra co-advises the Osage Trails Master Naturalist Chapter, writes the “Kids ask Dr. Bug” 
column in the Kansas City Gardener magazine, and shares horticulture and entomology information on social media 
as @MUExtBugNGarden. 

Team: Cathy Bylinowski, Horticulture Instructor 

FOOD & NUTRITION 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
Chronic Disease Self-Management Program (CDSMP): The CDSMP 
is a community-based program that assists participants in maintaining 
quality of life when faced with chronic medical conditions. 

A Matter of Balance: A Matter of Balance helps adults 60 years old 
and up realize that falls — and the fear of falling — are controllable. 
The program provides information on ways to change your environment 
to limit risk factors that contribute to falling and will help you find 
strength and balance exercises to reduce your chances of falling. 

PROGRAM IMPACTS 
Diabetes Self-Management: Through weekly action planning, 
participants learned to take achievable steps toward making healthy 
changes in eating, physical activity, and stress management. 90% of 
the participants stated that the course improved their ability to better 
manage their diabetes symptoms and overall condition. 

Cooking Matters/Cooking Matters at the Store: Program participants Program Results 
reported learning to: check unit price; stick to grocery list/pay 
attention to sticker label; eat more variety of foods; how to maintain a 
well-balanced diet; buy in bulk; create a meal and grocery plan; look into 
farmer’s markets; good meal planning; different recipes; being strategic 
in food choices; use coupons; change up ingredients in some recipes for 
better nutrition; get the most out of your money; meal prep/especially 
for the week; lookup websites/apps shared such as choosemyplate.com. 

Plants on Your Plate: Monthly nutrition column in the Kansas City 
Gardener and Grain Valley News shares nutrition information and 
healthy recipe ideas. Food preparation videos are being planned for 
social media use. 

Field Specialist Nutrition & Health 
Denise Sullivan has many years of experience in nutrition and health. Denise is passionate about health and wellness, 
specializing in researched-based programming that promotes the optimal health of our individuals, families, and 
community. These programs focus to improve dietary quality, increase physical activity, manage chronic disease, 
and reduce overweight and obesity for Missourians. 

DENISE SULLIVAN 
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57,623 
TOTAL ADULT 

CONTACTS 

11,765 
TOTAL YOUTH 

CONTACTS 

54 
PROGRAMMING 

SITES 

ANDREA WIKIERA 
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FAMILY NUTRITION EDUCATION PROGRAM 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
The Family Nutrition Program (FNEP) brought $9,595,006.00 federal 
funds to the state of Missouri. These funds were used to provide nutrition 
education to 897,375 Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 
recipients and eligible citizens of Missouri. There were 3,283,220 
educational contacts. This year we had 2,578,418 indirect educational 
contacts. Indirect contacts are reached through newsletters, health fairs, 
food pantries, and the Show Me Nutrition helpline. 57,623 of these 
participants reside in Jackson County. 

Participants in FNEP become more aware of nutrition, make healthier 
meal and snack choices, eat breakfast more often, are more willing to try 
new foods, increase their physical activity and in general make healthier 
food choices. Those who practice healthy eating and activity behaviors 
are more likely to enjoy a high quality of life as an adult and into old age. Program Results 
A healthy labor force is critical to attracting and keeping jobs in 
Missouri. In addition, this important programming effort serves to 
reduce healthcare costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayers 
money in reduced public healthcare benefits and insurance premiums. 

FNEP Coordinator, Urban West 
Ara Staab Regional Program Director for the Family Nutrition Education Program. She holds a Master’s Degree in 
Health Education from the UMKC — School of Medicine and a Bachelor’s degree in Nutrition and Dietetics. She has over 
12 years of experience in the Nutrition field, most of her career dedicated to Community Nutrition, from teaching to 
leading programs. She is passionate about improving community health through physical fitness, appropriate nutrition, 
and other environmental approaches to make real change. 

FNEP TEAM: Jennifer Backlund, Erin Culver, Leia Darden, Crystal Dofoney, Ruby Gomez, Dalton Guess, 
Monica Haaf, Juana Lopez, Monica Miller, Dianna Obermueller, Amber Paxton, Juanita Robertson, Paige Shoemaker, 
Virginia Vanderford and Miranda Wasko. 

ARA STAAB 

FNEP Testimonials: 

“Getting Healthy Through Gardening at Cameron Place has been a great experience for all the 

agencies and participants involved! I started by doing Eating Smart Being Active at this site. 

I was able to form a great partnership with Tammy, the coordinator for Catholic Charities there 

as well as the residents that attended class. We decided to try a garden not knowing if participants 

would come or if anything would grow in the abandoned landscape bed we had. By becoming 

a Community Partner Garden Site with Kansas City Community Gardens, we expanded our 

partnership and resources. It has been a huge success! The plants and participants are thriving. 

It brought together residents of all ages to work together to enjoy the outdoors as well as the garden’s 

bounty. I am proud to be a part of MU Extension making an impact with projects like this.” 
— Jennifer Backlund 

Urban West 
FNEP Team 

FNEP Program Manager, Urban West 
Andrea Wikiera is the Program Manager for the Family Nutrition Education Program. She holds a Master’s degree in 
Human Development and Family Studies from the University of Missouri. She has several years of experience teaching 
nutrition, vegetable gardening, and basic cooking skills to youth and adults in the community. She is passionate about 
improving community health outcomes through policy, system, and environmental change approach. 

FNEP TEAM: Jennifer Backlund, Erin Culver, Leia Darden, Crystal Dofoney, Ruby Gomez, Dalton Guess, Monica Haaf, 
Juana Lopez, Monica Miller, Dianna Obermueller, Amber Paxton, Juanita Robertson, Paige Shoemaker, Virginia Vanderford, 
and Miranda Wasko. 
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BETH RASA EDWARDS 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
As America’s largest youth development organization, 4-H offers youth, families, 
and adult volunteers of all ages many ways to engage, grow and serve through 
clubs, camps, contests, conferences, special interest groups, in-school and 
after school programs, and more! It’s about young people making new friends 
and memories while preparing to be future leaders. 

Jackson County has a community of 5,722 youth building life skills, contributing 
to their community and becoming college and career ready. 

DEVELOPS LEADERSHIP 

70% of the Missouri 4-H’ers surveyed said they are comfortable 
speaking up in a group. 

79% reported feeling comfortable being a leader. 

90% said they look for ways to involve all members of a group. 

83% said they stop to think about their choices when making a decision. 

84% said they help others reach their goals. 

BUILDS INITIATIVE 

89% of Missouri 4-H’ers surveyed said they are willing to try 
something they might get wrong.  

90% said they keep trying until they reach their goals. 

93% said they try to learn from their mistakes. 

95% said they are willing to work hard on something difficult. 

96% reported that they like to learn new things. 

BUILDS CONNECTIONS FOR A BRIGHT FUTURE 

91% said they like to learn about people who are different 
from them, and get along. 

90% said they think about others’ feelings before they say something. 

96% said they treat others the way they want to be treated. 

98% said they show respect for others ideas. 

232 
EVENTS 

446 
SESSIONS 

25,761 
TOTAL COUNTY 

CONTACTS 

$20,750 
VOLUNTEER 
TIME VALUED 

136 
TOTAL 

VOLUNTEERS 
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4-H YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 

Program Results 

Field Specialist, 4-H Youth Development 
Beth Rasa Edwards specializes in working with local after school program partners to implement customized 4-H 
project-based learning programs in after school settings. These 4-H afterschool efforts focus on 4-H science, technology, 
engineering, and math programs offered within research–based curricula to meet the interests and needs of youth and 
the academic needs of the community. 

4-H PROGRAMS 
4-H Afterschool provides extraordinary learning opportunities to 
school-age youth in urban, suburban and rural communities. 4-H Afterschool 
is designed to combine the resources of 4-H and the University of Missouri 
Extension System with schools and community-based organizations 
that provide after-school programs that address community needs. 

4-H Youth Futures-College Within Reach is an innovative program that 
promotes college as an obtainable goal for high school-age youths who 
are not typically encouraged to attend college such as “first in family” 
and racial/ethnic minority students. The program is a collaborative effort 
of state, regional, and county Extension faculty and staff from the state’s 
1862 and 1890 land-grant universities. Drawing from research on best 
practices, Youth Futures includes intensive mentoring, college orientation, 
and student progress follow-up. Program evaluations suggest that 
Youth Futures is effective in encouraging underserved students to 
enroll and persist in college. This year’s successes include 
having 29 students enrolled in our Youth Futures Program, 
and many family nights out and college visitations. 

4-H COMMUNITY CLUBS 
Ten County 4-H clubs offer long-term educational experiences in which 
members learn life skills such as decision making, public speaking and 
working with others. Members learn by doing under the guidance of 
adult volunteers, who teach projects ranging from computers science 
and arts to animal science and healthy living. Clubs also involve 
youth in community service, camping, and educational trips. 

4-H’ers are twice as likely to go to college compared to their non 4-H 
peers and they tend to pursue careers in STEM fields (Lerner & Lerner, 
2011). In 2019, Missouri 4-H connected more than 4,628 young people 
to University of Missouri campuses. Being on campus is a predictor 
of youth going onto higher education (Dalton & St. John, 2016). 

In Jackson County, 5,722 youth were engaged in science 
related projects and experience 

4-H clubs / 126 participants 
Members learn by doing under the guidance of adult volunteers, who teach projects ranging 
from computers science and arts to animal science and healthy living. Clubs also involve youth in 
community service, camping, and educational trips. 

4-H SPIN / 265 participants 
special interest programs 
Three County 4-H SPIN and special-interest clubs and programs include community 
partnerships and events, day camps and other educational activities. 

4-H programs / 2,586 participants 
school programs 
Jackson County 4-H school programs are educational experiences that supplement learning
 in the classroom. Teachers, 4-H volunteers or 4-H staff lead these activities. 

Jackson County 4H Team 

Program Results 

4-H members are supported by 
136 youth and adult volunteers with 
their time valued at $20,750.88 

References: 
Dalton, R., & St. John, E. (2016). College for Every Student: A Practitioner’s Guide to Building College and Career Readiness. New York, NY: Routledge. 
Lerner, R.M., Lerner, J.V. (2011). The positive development of youth: Report of the findings from the first seven years of the 4-H Study of Positive Youth 
Development. Retrieved from http://www.4-horg/about/youth-development-research/. 
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30 
SPONSORING 

AGENCIES 50 
COUNTRIES 

REPRESENTED 
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SPONSORED 
STUDENTS 

JILLIAN COLLINS 

10 
PRESS RELEASES 

& INTERVIEWS 

5 
FOOD 

SAFETY 
EVENTS 

4 
WORKSHOPS 
DEVELOPED 
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INTERNATIONAL CENTER 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
The Sponsored Student Programs for MU’s International 
Center: Sponsored students receive educational funding 
through a third-party source such as a government 
(U.S. or foreign), foundation, nonprofit organization, 
employer, university or business. The Sponsored Student 
Program currently works with more than 30 sponsoring 
agencies and serves approximately 350 sponsored 
students each year. These students represent nearly 
50 countries and study a variety of fields at 
non-degree, undergraduate and graduate levels. 

Advanced International Sponsored Student Program 
sponsored students at MU receive educational funding 
through a third-party source such as a government 
(U.S. or foreign), foundation, nonprofit organization, 
employer, university or business. Through the International Program Results Sponsored Student Program, the International Center serves 
as a central point of contact and liaison between sponsoring 
agencies, sponsored students, and a variety of offices across campus. 

Strategic Recruitment Travel participated in recruitment travel 
to Brunei, Indonesia, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Singapore and 
Vietnam. Facilitated liaison visits with 16 sponsor program partners 
in-country and participated in seven international recruitment fairs. 

Provided Personal Attention For Students an annual Fulbright Welcome 
Dinner and other events such as specialized orientation sessions, campus 
resource scavenger hunt, welcome lunch, bi-weekly on-campus lunches, 
tea and coffee hour, and a farewell potluck in the park for graduating 
students. Delivered sponsored student advising and graduation satisfaction 
surveys to track student satisfaction and identify areas of growth, worked 
with the registrar to implement sponsored student category for enrollment 
tracking and academic reporting, developed sponsored student fact sheets, 
partnered with campus and community stakeholders to enhance arrival 
assistance to sponsored students and provide new student welcome kits. 

Director of Sponsored Student Programs 
Jillian Collins began working for the International Center as a graduate assistant for the Sponsored Student Program 
in 2014. Since then, she has earned her Master’s Degree in Educational Leadership and policy analysis from MU, served 
as a sponsored student adviser and, in 2015, became director of sponsored student programs. 

BI-STATE FOOD SAFETY SPECIALIST 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
Bi-State Food Safety Specialist Londa Nwadike is responsible for developing food safety 
programs and resources for Missouri and Kansas. Jackson County Extension is fortunate 
to host one of her bi-state offices. As a bi-state specialist, her programming is located 
throughout the state. Work that has benefited the citizens of Jackson County includes: 

Presentations: Londa developed food safety programs and resources for both Missouri 
and Kansas of new and evolving food safety issues. Hosted through Jackson County 

Kansas & Missouri Extension, the following topics were presented throughout the state: 

1. Introduction to Produce Safety, Sampling at Farmers Markets 
New Roots for Refugees program 

2. “Food Safety for Farm to School programs” KS/MO Farm to School Conference 

3. “Food Safety Considerations for Selling Wholesale” (oral presentation). 
De-mystifying wholesale workshop 

4. “Produce Safety Update: Regulations for Selling at Farmers Markets in MO” 
5. GAPs and FSMA – Missouri Organic Association Conference Program Results 
Several fact sheets on topics related to food safety relevant to all of Missouri 
and Kansas that provide objective scientifically accurate information to 
constituents so that they can make informed decisions on topics related to 
food safety. Recent topics include: 

1. “Alternative” protein sources. MU/KSU Extension fact sheet 

2. Handling and Feeding Breast Milk Safely – KSU and MU fact sheet 

3. Food Safety for School and Community Gardens – fact sheet and 
leaders guide 

Key Workshops Organized in the Kansas City Metro Area: 

1. Growing Growers Workshop (Holden, MO)- planned, hosted and presented at 
Growing Growers workshop on value-added food production and regulations. 

2. KCIFT Lunch and Learn at KSU (Olathe) on Intellectual property for Food Scientists 

Bi-State Food Safety Specialist 
Londa (Vanderwal) Nwadike serves as State Extension Consumer Food Safety Specialist for both Kansas and Missouri. 
In a unique joint appointment between Kansas State University and the University of Missouri, she works with county/ 
district Extension Family and Consumer Science agents and other stakeholders in both states to develop programming 
and resources in food safety, focusing on consumer issues. 

LONDA NWADIKE 
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MISSOURI COLLEGE ADVISING CORPS 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
Clay County Missouri College Advising Corps (MCAC) hires recent graduates to work 

in 48 partner high schools across Missouri to empower Missouri students to 
Jackson County go to a college and succeed. MCAC partner schools have high percentages 

of first-generation-college, low-income, and underrepresented students at 
Cass County risk of not going to college. MCAC college advisers help students understand 

that they can complete a college degree, find their “best fit” postsecondary 
institution and navigate the process of applying for admission and financial 
aid. Advisers are immersed in the school and are available to guide students 
through the college planning and preparation, application, and financial 
aid processes. 

The mission of MCAC is to empower Missouri students to go to a college 
and succeed and its overarching goals are to: Program Results 
• Help students and their families see college completion as an 

attainable goal. 

• Provide information to students/families about and assistance with 
college planning, application and fnancial aid processes. 

• Increase college enrollment among students in partner schools, 
particularly among first-generation-college, low-income and 
underrepresented students, and provide them with the knowledge 
and tools to persist and graduate from college. 

In the Kansas City region, 42.3% Black 
16 MCAC college advisers 

35.2% White 
made advisement available 

14.7% Hispanic/Latino to 16,474 high school 
5.2% Otherstudents in 16 partner high 
2.6% Asianschools, with approximately 

3,467 seniors. 

MCAC West Regional Director 
Kalli Brelsford studied at Truman State University and graduated in May 2009 with a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Communications. After college, Kalli served 3 years as an AmeriCorps member at College Bound St. Louis as the 
Family Program Coordinator where she directly supported students and families throughout high school. Upon 
completion of her AmeriCorps service she moved into a staff role as the College Completion Manager and was then 
promoted into the role of College Completion Director. Kalli joined MCAC in the spring of 2015 as the West Regional 
Director and is responsible for the support and supervision of 19 college advisers serving in Kansas City and Springfield. 
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Support Team 
OFFICE SUPPORT STAFF 

Karen Colby 
COUNTY OFFICE SUPPORT STAFF 

MU Extension in Jackson County 

Blue Springs 

1600 NE Coronado Dr. 

Blue Springs, MO 64015 

Phone 816-252-5051 

Fax 816-874-4826 

Chris Cade 
NUTRITION ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 

MU Extension in Jackson County 

Kansas City 

105 East 5th Street, Suite 200 

Kansas City, MO 64106 

Phone 816-482-5850 

Fax 816-482-5880 

MU Extension is central to the mission of the University 
of Missouri. We are the University FOR Missouri. 
We are MU. 

Sara Hill 
JACKSON COUNTY OFFICE SUPPORT 

MU Extension in Jackson County 

Blue Springs 

1600 NE Coronado Dr 

Blue Springs, MO 64105 

Phone 816-252-5051 

Fax 816-874-4826 

Timothy Hewitt 
NUTRITION ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 

MU Extension in Jackson County 

Kansas City 

105 E. 5th street, suite 200 

Kansas City, MO 64106 

Phone 816-482-5880 

Fax 816-482-5880 

Crystal Lutgen 
JACKSON COUNTY OFFICE SUPPORT 

MU Extension in Jackson County 

Blue Springs 

1600 NE Coronado Dr. 

Blue Springs, MO 64105 

Phone 816-874-4826 

Fax 816-874-4826 

Maria Ortiz 
NUTRITION ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 

MU Extension in Jackson County 

Kansas City 

105 E. 5th St Suite 200 

Kansas City, MO 64016 

Phone 816-482-5854 

Fax 816-482-5880 
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extension.missouri.edu/jackson 

Facebook@muextjacksonco 

Instagram@muextjacksonco 

Twitter@muextjacksonco 

105 EAST 5TH STREET  SUITE 200  KANSAS CITY, MO 64106  816-482-5850 

https://extension2.missouri.edu/counties/jackson
https://www.facebook.com/MUExtJacksonCo/
https://www.instagram.com/muextjacksonco/
https://twitter.com/MUExtJacksonCo
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